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St Johns, Primary Parent Council Meeting 
Tuesday 23rd March 2021 

Microsoft Teams  Click here to join the meeting 
 
 

Jaqueline Kelly, Mark Burgess, Janet Morrison, Mary Campbell, Melissa McLaren 
Rosie O’Halloran (Chair)  Kate Orton-Johnson, (Secretary)  Colm Firzgerald (Treasurer) Claire Barrett 
(Events), 13 parents. 
 

1. Minutes of last meeting 
 

Minutes agreed 
 

2. P7 Leaver activities 
 
Melissa McLaren and Claire Barrett proposed Monday 21st or Tuesday 22nd for leavers event. 
Weather permitting it will have to be an outdoor event but we don’t know yet what restrictions will 
be in place that may affect planning. Silent Disco with a festival theme suggested. 
Budget from PC combined with children’s fundraising and P7 parent contributions. 
Epic day in the Pentlands for P7s being organised by the outdoor learning team on wed 9th June. 
Proposed a P7 parent planning meeting. Action -  Jackie Kelly Claire Barrett 
Guidance will be coming out about equity across Edinburgh schools that may shape plans. 
 

3. Update from Head 
 
Jackie wanted to minute her thanks for the welcome back hamper on behalf of the staff. 
 

• General return to school update 
 

P1-3 benefitted from the calm environment of being on their own to reconnect and now the whole 
school I back they have settled in very well. The focus has been on reconnecting and resilience and 
support work on health and wellbeing. After Easter there will be a shift to topic work. 
 

• Parental engagement 
 
Given the circumstances much of what has been planned for parental engagement has been on 
hold. Jackie would like input from parents who are interested in this for virtual events around 
curriculum etc. Request that PC can communicate this with parents for a group of volunteers that 
represent the diversity of the school. Looking at parental engagement in general and what would 
parents like to see to engage them more. Action – to define groups and start working on a plan to 
engage groups. 
 

4. PTA Facebook page and communication channels 
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Rosie attended a Parent Council group that advised use of a free app called Class list for 
communication - https://classlist.com/ (app helps connect parents, to use for PTA meetings and to 
sell tickets etc) which may be a more appropriate platform than Facebook. This may also be more 
inclusive. 
Proposed that we can investigate and trial the app and make the Facebook page a private group that 
you need to request to join. Action- change status of Facebook group and set up app. 
 

5. Bike lanes and parking 
 
Jackie and I attended the virtual Duddingston residents meeting in Feb. We raised the issue of 
nursery railings. It is in the plans but no timescale has been given yet. 
Lorna Henderson is looking into barriers that might be able to be positioned over the staff car parks. 
Kate has met with Anne from the Duddingston PC and will maintain contact to work on the shared 
issues of inconsiderate and dangerous parking. 
After Easter the park smart campaign will be started by the 2 schools. 
Blue badge users should discuss with the school on a case by case basis. 
Parents need to be aware that children should not be playing in the staff car park. 
 
 

6. Return to school  
a. staggered times and siblings 

 
The morning drop and go working very well but pickup is less effective. Mrs Kelly will discuss 
possible ways to solve the staggered exits issues. 
 

b. Class teacher plans for next year 
 
Claire wanted to find out about how teachers are assigned for next year and the desire to have. 
more consistency. 
Jackie advised that it is a complex issue and a number of factors have to be considered – not 
teaching any class more than 2. Years, working partnerships, jobsharers, part time staff and 
maternity leave etc. This process has not begun yet. Getting to know you events for classes moving 
up could be extended. The aim is always to get a good fit for the children. 

 
7. Treasurer update (CF) 

 
Update of current balance. CF now officially a signatory on the bank account. Meeting agreed to add 
Rosie as a signatory. 
 
 

8. AOB 
 
After school activities – an update from Active schools will be coming soon to advise. 
 

9. Date of next meeting 
 
27th April 2021 
 
 
 


